
Multiple Devices On Screen

2-Way Collaboration

Remote PC Control

Sharing

Join Remotely

Touch & Annotation

Enterprise Level Encryption

Supports Live Conference

Collaboration Solution
Model : MTC-5000

Increase Productivity with 2 way
multi-party collaboration

The PC being displayed on the
screen can be controlled remotely

FIles can easily be shared across
the connected participant

The on-going meeting can be
joined through a web browser
irrespective of global location

Express your thoughts in the
meeting through touch screen
annotation

Meets the enterprise level
standards for encryption,
making it safe & secure

Participants can share their mic
& camera with the built-in
conferencing feature

4 attendees can share their 
screens to the display at any 
given point of time



 Hardware

CPU   Intel i5-4200U

RAM 4GB

Storage 16GB SSD

GPU Intel® HD Graphics 4400

Client OS  PC Application Windows 7®,Windows 8®,
    Windows 10®

  Chrome® web Google Chrome® ver 34+
  client    - Windows®
      - Mac®
      - Ubuntu®, Fedora®
    Chrome OS®

  AirPlay®  iOS® 6, iOS® 7,iOS® 8, 
    iOS® 9, iOS® 10
  Miracast®  Android® 4.4 and above

Product Feature Specifications

Technical Specifications

Connectivity   Support Wi-Fi and Gigabit LAN

Weight 0.58Kg
Physical Connections

4x USB 3.0

Audio 3.5mm TRS mini phone jack

HDMI 1x mini-HDMI(Type A)female

DisplayPort 1x mini-DisplayPort

LAN 10/100/1000BaseT Gigabit
Ethernet port

Power Input: 100-240V AC, 50/60Hz
Security Hardware lock

USB

Other 1 x VESA plate with 6 screws 

Dimension

Dimension(W x L x H)         116 x 113 x 50 mm

Resolution Main Display : 1080p
App/Web Client : 720p

Top View

Front View

Back View

Collaboration is a key factor of success in any working environments today. A team has to work together to 
achieve their defined goals. Collaboration is essential and separate geographical locations of team members 
may affect the operating efficiency and communication among the team. 

BYOD Collaboration fuels the growth and cohesiveness of group collaborations across industries: commercial, 
private, government, education and nonprofit organizations. MTC-5000 enhances the process of collaboration 
by removing locational barriers for operating systems and it creates a space for all participants to contribute 
easily and therefore increases productivity. 

It can be used to present ideas by turning it into an electronic whiteboard or can be used to share contents 
among laptops, tablets or smartphones easily.

MTC-5000 also allows video conferencing regardless of the location of the participants, so they can be com-
pletely involved in the discussion. MTC-5000 is the most versatile presentation solution available in the market 
and it enhances collaboration environment in every industry.

www.mtc-technologies.com           info@mtc-technologies.com


